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EVEKT
evening during the -week

a number of young people have
gathered in the St. Francis
ballroom and rehearsals for the
polytechnic vaudeville have

; been merrily pursued. As they will
;be until the 17th of April. Then the
! finished entertainment that is now In

: process of construction Will be given.
Tf there is anyone, in the light of

• past performances, who remains skep-- tfcal of the genuine dramatic talent
3 in San Francisco society the polytech-
'l nlc vaudeville will dispel his skepti-

cism. This Infers that the affair of. April 17 will surpass all others, which
Is a perfectly justifiable inference.

Mrs. Fred Kohl is really the head-
liner with her Lillian Russell voice.

j It has not been hearj In public since

I Mrs. Kohl eang at the old auditorium
• for the children's hospital, when It was
I a revelation to the critics.

Then Roy Folger, who made his pro-
fessional debut with the Metropolitan
opera company at the old Grand opera
house, will do a monologue. Although
Mr. Folger did minor roles such as
villager, soldier and royal retainer,
during his brief engagement with the

I Gran company, the talent was there. In
f* the seasons sine* h«, has developed a. oomedy art beyond that of many pro-

fessionals.
Down at Burlingame Mrs. Worthing-

ton Ames la rehearsing a group of
.girls, who will sing with her in one of
those priraa donna, with a background

, of chorus, effects that are so attractive.
Mrs. Ames has a voice and the dra-

; matic instinct and the act will be an
Interesting one, with the chorus, in-

s eluding Miss Jennie Crocker, Mrs. Fred |
, McXear. Miss Enid Gregg and others.

George De Long. • amateur actor,
.Broadway favorite, and ambitious play- I
wright, has written "The Girl and the !
Paste Pot" in one act. It is a clever, j
foolish comedy bit, of which the girl !
will be Miss Dorothy Churchill.

An attractive scene will be one from
.the opera "Veronlque," recently a suc-
cess in London, In this Miss Edith

, Metcalfe, Mrs. James Pressley and Miss
Amalia Simpson will sing, with Emil. Kehrlein, George Bush and Percy Han-
nlgan.

But the real piece de resistance is the
charming old Daly comedy, "A
Woman's Vote." which, in spite of its
name, has nothing to do wit* suffrage.

i It is remembered by old theatergoers j
m on« of the most delightful plays i
•ver given by the famous troupe and
th« case included Mrs. Gilbert, Ada

:»ehan, John Drew, Jimmy Lewis and.. -George Clark. Mrs. Gilbert's role will
I b« cleverly done by Mrs. Nat Wesser,

Ada Reha^s by Mrs. Pressley and the
• Ingenue part acted by Virginia Drear

!\u25a0 given by Miss Edith Metcalfe. Of
th« men, Duane Hopkins has the com-

." edy role of Jimmy Lewis. Percy Cum-»ing» will do George Clarke's old part
and: John Drew's hero role Is in the
hands of Mr. Strong." They are all

; being carefully rehearsed by Frank
• Matthieu, who remembers the original

\u25a0production and believes his amateurs
'will almost, if not quite, equal the
'Daly players.

ln^ow* Wtllvb* * few soclal InterestsIn town in the way of charity affairst^M?n«^>, 6.aS after Eaater 'th.thewedding,, th at are of perennial Interest,but society has begun to heed the callof the country. The suburban homes
t
•re being opened, on* by one. and al- :
<J^^T^ 1 ° the town houses are]closed for the outing season. Mr. andMrs. George Page and Miss Leslie Page ihave gone to Ran Rafael, where • they !
s will remain during the summer. The !
'bW^T Ot Mn and Mrs. Horace,Blanchard Chasa was opened on last
• Wednesday, and Mrs. Chase with her idebutante daughter, Miss Y&obel Chase- \u25a0.are established for the season at Stag's iI-eap. the hospitable country seat. Mrs
f?^aIdtf? n? e< Mls" Nlna Prln*le and-Sidney Pringle are at Menlo for the
'\u25a0fw'S^V Ihfy hav*taken the home of
W •if"-J; PrAnsleß during the absencejof that' family in Europe. Mrs. John
;l)ean^ with Miss Marie Rose Deane and i
.Mils -Cornelia Kempff, have taken a cot-tage at Menlo for the summer and ex-pect to be soon established in the pic- 'turesque place. Mr. and Mr*. William,Cluff with their daughter. Miss Flor- 'ence (Muff, went to Menlo early in thereason, and In fact were among fhefirst to desert town for the country. The
B. < Wilsons expect to be at Menlo for;tne summer, and other Menloites of thelater season will be Mr. and Mrs.
£Vorthingto n Ames. Mr. and Mrs Edi-.yre are going to Fair Oaks for the
Summer. The country home of the
j^aron and Baroness yon Schroeder,.*,ag!f-s Nest, at San Luis Obispo. willre opened shortly for the occupancy ofthat family.. Baron and Baroness yon
Echroeder will take Miss Edith yon

ed*r with them to the country
home, but Miss Janet yon Schroeder has«on abroad with Mr. and Mrs. Richard !H. Sprague and Miss Isabel Sprague,
and according to her present plans will*c away all Bummer.. Mr. and Mrs,X*tham McMullln are going to Menlo
ifor • the summer and : have leased; theohn Mcßaln residence - for several
months. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Stone
Twill occupy a hous« at Burllngame thisBummer, and the ' Gus 'Taylors: are at
Menlo for the season. The San Rafael"contingent are going . away : somewhat
earlier than is their wont. Mr. andMrs. George M. Pinckard have gone to
their home at San Rafael, and Mr. andMrs. Porter Ashe are established in
their home across the bay for the sum:»ner. Mr. arid Mrs. J. W. Malllfard andJthelr daughter. Miss Anita Mallliard4

*111 be among the later departures
from town, and will not open their
Belvedere , home until early in May:
The Gordon Blandlngs will follow their
usual custom and will summer at Bel-
vedere. Among thu*.e who are going
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abroad for the summer to join the con-
• tlngent already there for the coronation
J ceremonies are Mr. and Mrs. William G., Irwln. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martin, who
left last week for a brief visit In the
south before going east and to Europe

I later in the month, and Mr. and Mrs.
i Eugene de Sabla. Mr. and Mrs. Wll-, 11am Bourn are going to England and
! will pass part of their time as the
! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur llote
Vincent. The latter was formerly Miss
Maud Bourn. Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
Sett and Miss Lillian Goss will prob-
ably join the Visitors abroad for the
coronation.

* • •
The dates for several of the weddings

that will follow the Easter season are
announced, and there will be a list of
midsummer marriages that will be of
unusual interest to society. The bride
is> an Important personage of the sum-
mer and always succeeJs the debu-
tante In social favor after Easter with
traditional regularity. The wedding

| of Miss Georgia Hammon and Scott
I Hendricks is one of the first on the
jcalendar of the month. The event will
take place Tuesday. April 25, at Trin-
ity Episcopal church and will be an
elaborate affair. Miss Caroline Hop-
kins Is coming from Seattle to be maid
of honor at this wedding, and In thebevy of bridesmaids will be Miss Jen-
ness Hammon, Miss Marie Derby, Miss
Leslie Jones and Miss Violet Cook. The |
attendants for the bridegroom are not
yet announced, but there will be threeor tour others without doubt In the
brida! party. The church will be
crowded with friends of the couple, but
a limited number of guests have be, n
bidden to the receptirfn afterward at
the home nf the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell P. Hammon. in Wash-

i ington street. The engagement of Miss
j Hammon and the young attorney was
announced early in the season and since
that time the bride elect has been en-
tertained at a series of affairs. Miss
Hammon was formerly a Mills college
girl and has devotej much of her time
to serious musical study. She has trav-
eled and studied abroad as well as in
this country. The young couple are
going away on a brief wedding lour-
ney, but will return to reside in thiscity.

The wedding of Miss Maud Wilson
| and Efflngham Button will take place
j Wednesday, May 17. at Trinity church.
jThere will be several hundred guests
at the church and a large reception
after the ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgaf-

IM. Wilson, in Walnut street. The bride
i will have several attendants and the
wedding will be one of the prettiest
of the season. Miss Wilson has beenone of the most popular of the brides
elect this season and has had a large
share of entertainment since her en-
gagement was announced several

jmonths ago. Another bride elect who
has had one entertainment after an-other since the announcement of her

! engagement Is Miss Anita MailliarJ
j Miss Mallllard's wedding with Temple
| Brldgman will be an event of the later
season.and the plans for that event are
not definite at the present time. MissMailliard and her fiance have been theI incentive for several of the recent af-fairs during his visit here. One of themost enjoyable but quite informal af-
fairs given for the couple wa» the thea-ter party and supper one evening lastweek at which Miss Innes Keeney washostess. The party of young people
was chaperoned by the mother of thehostess Mrs. Charles Mclntosh Kee-ney. Among those in the group wer e:
Miss Maud Wilson. Miss Maxtha Cal-houn. Miss Gussie Foute. Lovell Lang
stroth. Cordova de Gartnendia, Eyre

S"le ' " Grlfflth a"d «•
The wedding of Miss Susan TubbsHall and LoraineLangstroth took place

yesterday at the home of the brWsparents. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hall inOakland, and was an affair of Interestto society on both sides of the bay Th«pretty bride has many friends here andthe bridegroom Is a brother of Lovell
and Frank Langstroth, both of whomare popular socially. The maid of
honor at the wedding was Miss Flor-ence Henshaw, a cousin of the bride
and the bridesmaids were Miss Suzanne
Greenwood. Miss Georgia Creed and
Miss Gladys Wilson. Lovell Langstroth
filled the offlce of best man, and the
ribbon bearers were Frank Langatroth
Tyler Henshaw and Frank Hall. Thereception after the wedding was at-tended by many guests from this city

• • •
Mrs. J. Lawrence Kauffmaun, who

' has been visiting Miss Frances Stewart
! in town.for several days, departed last
week for the south for \u25a0

lan-,indefjnite
jvisit. Mrs. Kauffmanh •Is *. going" to
Coronado, where she. will be the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Kirkwood Pbnavln.
who Is there for an extended stay. An-
other navy bride, who Is one of the trio
Just now at Coronado. is Mrs. Charles
Conway Hartlgan, who Is also the
house guest of Mrs. Donavln. In the

! meantime Lieutenant Hartlgan Is away
jwith his ship and. will he gone for six
months on a cruise to Panama. He is

| receiving the congratulations of his
friends upon his promotion recently.

: During her stay in this city Mrs. Kauff-
mann entertained at a luncheon for
Mrs. Edward A. Sturges. the wife of
Captain* Sturges, United States army,
who is visiting here. The popular
young army matron Is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. A. B. Montgomery/In
Jackson street, and will be here for
several days longer before returning
to her home in the Islands. Mrs. Kauft-
n\ann fs tea" for Mrs. Sturges was given
at the home of Miss Frances Stewart,

iand several of the younger matrons en-
joyed the reunion. Mrs. W. P. Buck-ingham was another hostess who en-
tertained for Mrs. Sturges and Miss
Enid Gregg gave a bridge party for thesame visitor. The bridge party given
by Miss Gregg shortly before her de-
parture for Los Angeles was delight-
ful affair. The prizes were handsome
candlesticks and hand painted picture
frames.

The wedding of Miss Elsa Hinz arid
Lieutenant Bruce B. Buttler,: C. .S.Y A.,
was an event of the week at Coronado,
but on account' of the war maneuvers
that have changed the plans, of ;so
many officers this spring the wedding
was without ostentation, Th.-re was
none of the elaborate detail' that had
been planned when the wedding was
set for early April and was expected to
be a church affair with all the mili-
tary pompr and ceremony: The, bride
was to have had %a bevy of attendants,
and several brother" officers of ; the
bridegroom were to have been Included
in the bridal-party, but the orders from
Uncle Sam \u25a0 changed \u25a0] that program.
Lieutenant \u25a0 Buttler was ordered south,
and,- since he \ would- have to remain
indefinitely, the couple decided that
the wedding, myst take place at Coro-"
nado, instead of In this city; and that
the' elaborate appointments , for 'the
ceremony might be canceled. ' Accord-
ingly, Miss Hlnr, accompanied by her
mother.. Mrs. .A. C." Hinz; her sister.
Miss Gertrude Hinz, and her brother.
Otto Hinz. left Wednesday for the
south. Lieutenant. Buttler's parents.
Colonel and Mrs. Buttler. were. also, in
the party, and were among- the few
guests present at the ceremony. Lieu-

, tenant and Mrs. Buttler | will remain In
the south Indefinitely, of course, .until
the war maneuvers on the Mexican
border are finished. . The bride has been
entertained ,at-many delightful' affairs
since the 'announcement of her engage-
ment to the young army officer. Bhe
made her home formerly In Mill Val-
ley, but was a frequent guest at the
affairs In town.

"* " - *.', .. • '. ; .
• The engagement of Miss Hazel Pierce
and;, Percy, Thurston Hincks was an-
nounced at one of the recent teas given
at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Frank"; Pierce, in Chestnut street. The'news was« a surprise to the young
guests, who had been bidden to meet
Mies Grace Crocker of Cambridge, who
Is the guest of Miss ;Pierce. The two
girls are. going ; east in a few days to
meet Miss Franc 'Pierce, who is a stu-
dent at Wellesley, and ' the 1, Misses
Pierce will- return to \u25a0 their s home In
this city' for the early summer. The
wedding is.'to be an ' event of ;. the
autumn,; hut the .plans • are indefinite
for -that ceremony., The bride elect -is
a graduate of Wellesley and has many
friends in this city and In San Jose,
where -' her family resided "\u25a0 for ?' many
years. She is * a .daughter ;of the late

Frank\u25a0* Pierce, , who was- 'a ! prominent
Mason. The Hincks Ifamily resides at
San Jose, and the romance between the
young I couple Is the culmination of a
childhood '« acquaintance. ; They; have' a
large jranch \ at ISanta Clara and. after
the ; summer , wedding,": the : couple | will
establish their home in that picturesque
place. \u25a0 The tea was an informal affair,
but >over 100 ; girls 5 called (luringS the
afternoon 'and the guests were received

by Mrs. Pierce, Misses Hazel and Mil-
dred Pierce, Miss Florence Hind; Miss
Jessie Ewing, Miss Florence Ewlhg
and Miss Josephine Moller.

. • • •Since the arrival of. Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt and her daughter. Miss Ethel
Roosevelt, 10 days ago. there has been
a constant'round'of entertainment for
them, but the affairs have been infor-
mal almost without exception. Mrs.
Roosevelt went at once to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Jr.; In
Pacific avenue, and Miss Ethel .Roose-
velt has been the house guest of Mrs.
Rudolph" Spreckels. The I first | two > or
three days of their visit.were quietly
passed in the enjoyment of the family
reunion at the Roosevelt home. Colo-
nel Roosevelt has been able to join the
family at dinner, almost every '\u25a0 evening
even during the first strenuous days of
his visit, when ; public-speeches : were
scheduled for. every day. * The luncheon
parties have Ueen a delightful part*of
the family program, • and frequently
Colonel Roosevelt has been at that re-
union. The first pretentious ': affair
given for Mrs. Roosevelt was the tea
Monday afternoon, but even on that oc-
casion there were only 30 friends bidden
to meet the. guest* of' honor. BMrs. Vic-
tor. Metcalf was not among the.guests
that afternoon. On account of the re-
cent bereavement in her family; she has
not been accepting, any formal invita-
tions. She entertained, Mrs. Roosevelt
at her home in : Oakland .one afternoon
.when the formar called and afterward
went to see Mr?. Benjamin Ide Wheeler,
•returning that evening -: to town ; with
Colonel IRoosevelt after one of \ his * lec-
tures at the Greek theater. Miss Roose-
velt was feted /at a tea given by : , the
Misses Jolliffe Wednesday/ afternoon,
but fewer than a dozen girls were bidden
on that' occasion. Thursday Miss
Roosevelt was the. honored "guest * at; a
luncheon given by Mrs. Herbert Moffltt
and a T dinner in the evening at which
Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels presided. Among
the girls at the luncheon given! by; Mrs.
Moffltt were Miss Ernestine; McNear,
Miss Jeanne Gallols, Miss Marian Miller,
Miss Cora Otis, E Miss Fredericka" Otis,
Miss Florence Hopkins and VMiss < Ma-
rian ", la f'Tourette.".: The dinner in ; the
evening. at the Spreckels"lhome^was;en-
joyed,by 30 girls, all of the younger set.
The same evening Miss Esther Denny
was to have given \ a 1 theater party; for
Miss Roosevelt, but that affair had- to
be postponed on account of the rdinner
party.' . There 'were i several small .teas
for the. young visitor among 'the, girls
that'she knew formerly In Washington

and % who are now In • this ; city.", Miss
Denny was /a "schoolmate of Miss
Roosevelt -at; the J cathedral, school In
Washington,:.and 'also; Miss Marguerite
Doe, who was another, of.'the younger
belles at that Institution. .
'Not > the least < enjoyable ; part =of , the

program for Miss ; Roosevelt has been
the . series iof motor _trips. . She has . had
Jauntsjto.the park and Cliff house, and
the trip "^Thursday \ morning with her
mother ;and several \ friends :\u25a0 to Tamal-
pais was one of the most attractive out-
ings. Among those jin that !party were
Mrs. William Kent, Mrs. ;A. K. Kent.
Quentln Roosevelt,' Mrs. ; James Jenkins
and Mrs. ,: Henschelwood. f • The party
went up the picturesque'; route to
the -top of Tamaipais and . re-
turned before noon '. in \u25a0 the gravity
car. They were - met by "automo-

biles .• it Muir tavern and went into i
the /woods for a~ picnic luncheon. Mrs.
Rooseveif ,was pafticularly pleased
with this trip, and had the time al-
lowed she Would have ;returned for -a
second tour of the Muir woods and. the
mountain • trip, before her departure.
Congressman William Kent "presented
Muir woods/ to v the government, 'and
Roosevelt accepted the gif \u25a0 during; his
term as president by a special procla-
mation. The,first trip of the Roosevelt
party into the woods was Indeed a de-
lightful excursion.' ' -/ •"'\u25a0;.

One of the- most elaborate. dinrferparties of the week at the Theodore i
Roosevelt home was * given before
Colonel Roosevelt's talk at the Coliseum
Tuesday evening.V Among the guests
at that dinner were Governor and Mrs.
Hiram Johnson," Mr. and Mrs. William
Penman.

The group went to ", the Coliseum
afterward for . the speech by Colonel
Roosevelt. -Miss Roosevelt was one of
a theater party "one" evening early ;in

the week.chaperoned by Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckels and 1 was the cynosure.of all
eyes..'. She wore a gown of blue, satin
with an overdress: of silver net and
the pretty corsage-' was 1 outlined with
pearls. v Her coiffure was simple and
the. fair hair. was caught In a becoming
Psyche knot. She was an extremely
attractive girl" and > prefers ;\u25a0 quiet :! en-
tertainment; rather formal'or: elaborate
parties. - In deference to the :predilec-
tion of the young visitor all the affairsgiven during- her x*visit Here have '"< been
informal and _ trips have, i been arranged
instead of a definite program that might
have a possibility of boredom for the
young guest iof honor.

; • / • • _\u25a0/
News of the engagement of Miss

Emily Pitchford .and . William Hussey
was received last week from Johan-
nesburg, \u25a0; where • the former " has been
visiting her .brother"; and where her
fiance ;is : manager of :. the :crown .mines.
The jwedding i will -.take | place in June
and ; the couple will establish their
home In South;• Africa.: The bride elect
is a daughter of the late J. B. Pitch-
ford and has many friends in Berkeley,
where she ;made her v:/ home before
going* to Johannesburg a year ago.
It,was, Intention to remain away for
a year's visit and then return to Berke- |
ley, but ,i • now . that her \ engage- |
ment has been ; announced ,to the young
mining man ', she will\ remain to make
her future home in the far city. : Miss
Pitchford- has *devoted 4 time jand study
to -:photography and in - the last year
has done very creditable ;; color work.
She ; has traveled in '. this ; country and
Europe and isa girl possessed of many
accomplishments. Her friends here
will regret that her home is to be
made in Johannesburg. William ;Hus-
sey was formerly , a student at -theUniversity of .Calif , -and i:\ later
attended an eastern' college before go-
ing 'to South Africa where, he ; has
been very successful, fHis mother,* Mrs.
J. B. Huswey, : leftr last Wednesday 1forJohannesburg, where • she will remain
for a year. •: ' . \u25a0.'; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':/•-.-\u25a0.'. •

" '/"\u25a0" I \u0084.'\u25a0 • \u25a0 ..- \u25a0;'• ;;" • \u25a0 .: I • .': '
;, It can not be that suffrage or the
winning of the vote will interfere with
.the- jjinterests that /;suffragettes take in
artistic' gowning. The old =, day of the !
ill dressed r blue; stocking has * gone-by, jnever to.return,' it would seem, for the
women who are 1

foremost in 1-social and'

1 political activities of the day are fault-
lessly gowned. Here is a description
of a gown worn by Mrs. O. H. P. Bel-
mont at a reception and talk on public.
questions given l>y Mrs. Ida Husted

I Harper: -Mrs. Belmont is in half
jmourning, and the color of her gown
was a purplish heliotrope. The skirt,
of the straight up and down sort, that
touched the floor all around, appeared

me sort of purple a jour, or

cutout work over a. darker shade of

Th< ied it and suggested a
cross between the oid time dolman and

it. This also showed the a Jour
or cutout effect of lighter purple over
dark, and it came down to meet the a
jour work of the skirt. The sleeves
"•pro long and rather large, and, if

[ recollection serves aright, there was
; dark fur at the bottom of both the coat
and the skirt.

"Mrs. Belmont wore a rather large.
> flat black hat with a twist of light lilac
jaround the crown, and over this came
i small ostrich tips that curved over, the
ti;js touching the brim and curving un-

i der toward the base of the crown. The
[ tlpe started from near the crown top
and between these curled feather
fringes the lilac ribbon could be seen."

» • •
There were guests from both fides

of the bay at the musicale given Wed-
nesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Xoah
Gray in compliment to Mr. and Mrs.
I". C Lingee. The informal program

\u25a0 Mowed by a supper. Mr. and
Mrs. Gray reside at the Shattuck hotel
in Berkeley.

» * .
Black and gold is to have a fashion-

able revival this season, and the effec-
tive combination is seen not only in
gowns, but In new house furnishings.
The fad seems to be universal, but
London Is setting the keynote for the
new color arrangement. In fact, It Is
said that the dominant note of the
1911 London drawing room is to be
black. The approach of the annual
spring cleaning has been the signal for
an extraordinary display of black fur-
nishings and decorations in the show-
rooms of the West End.

Instead of the quaint old English
chintzes and the softly tinted cretonnes
of yesterday, jet black fabrics, pat-
terned with flaming hollyhocks, crim-
son roses and masses of hydrangeas
are shown as the latest thing in fur-
niture coverings and hangings. Cur-
tains of black satin or of dull black
cashmere with cushion covers of black
satin make a bid for favor, say* an
authority in the Washington Post.
Even the wall paper manufacturers
have fallen under the speJl of black,
and among the newest designs are
many with black grounds.

The idea of the black room is not, of
course, new in London. Some years
ago a famous beauty surprised her
friends by having her boudoir deco-
rated and furnished in black and gold,
and from time to time artists have tried
fantastic black decorations, but the
general public has laughed at this
notion. Now the decorating establish-
ments report many converts to the
somber fashion. Sheraton and Chippen-
dale furniture harmonizes well with
the black color scheme, but the really
smart thing to have is choice speci-
mens of ebony furniture from the east.•• , •

The wedding of Mlsa Winifred

Rhoades and Harry Pendleton was an
event of last Wednesday afternoon at
Trinity'church. The wedding was a
surprise to all but the closest friends
of .the couple, for although .their en-
gagement was \ announced . several
weeks ago the wedding was to. have
taken place In the summer. -, The aft-
ernoon, ceremony . '.was. .}, marked, with
the fgreatest simplicity and there was
a?'small; company . of relatives and
close friends iat the church. The . of-
ficiating clergyman was Rev. Fred-
erick ; Clampett. "The. bride . wore , a
traveling suit of blue cl«th with a
picture, hat. ;• There were no attend-
ants for ; either \u25a0 bride or bridegroom.'

young couple have, gone away on.
on a brief wedding Journey, but will
return lto~ this city.,";The bride Js. th»
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Rhoades;
and made her home until the wedding
last week with, her, parents .;at the
Bellevue.
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Panonal . newt' for this' celuma should: I*.
»ddre»i»d to th» Society Editor and

reach Th« Call office act lttu thu
' '; Friday of each weak. - . •\u25a0. \u25a0 ,
\u2666———; \u25a0— i —. —————*\u25a0
, Mr. and , Mrs. H. Weingarten < will be '
at home to their friends Sunday af-
ternoon, April 9, from 2 until 5 o'clock'
at - their '. home,' 4533 California street,
in honor of their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary. .'•'•- \u25a0 .'- j -

• • •, Dr. /and Mrs. Alfred ; Cane of Oak-
land are receiving the sympathy of
their friends upon.-the'death of their
son. Alfred Cane Jr. He 'was, taken
111 a few -weeks ago In Nogale3. Ari- :
lona, and was taken, to St. Joseph's
hospital. He was ; later removed to
to ' the \u25a0;' home ' of " his . parents, '\u25a0> but • tha
best medical ".,skill .proved ' unavailing
and ' his « death ; occurred h March • 12.",, Ha
had many friends .in the cities about
the bay. - ~*~ • '• "•• '." •Mr. , and Mrs. Thomas Saywell hava
postponed the \u25a0'celebration;.:of., their
golden',: wedding .. anniversary \u25a0. on • ac-
count 1 of - the , serious ; illness 't of theirdaughter. Miss Florence Say well.

\u25a0 *\u25a0 •.. .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • ""'.'•-•
, Mr. and Mrs. Edward - Ackerman an-
nounce! the? engagement of theirdaughter..' Miss Enid Ackerman. to
Charles Rosenthal Jr.*4 The date for '
the * wedding fhas; not been announced.'*• • •- Mr. \u25a0 and Mrs. J. G. Welti announce !the confirmation of their daughter Myr- \u25a0

tie Sunday; afternoon, April 9. at St.
Mark's church.

:. I\u25a0. ; " \u25a0;' .: \u25a0 ': .»...\u25a0• •
\u25a0 Miss-Lilly Hesser of : 1813-. Lyons •street , has gone to Bakersfleld . and 'Los *Angeles for a, visit with friends.

."" • ' "-'• \u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-.\u25a0\u25a0 .v .
"Mrs. Rosa A. Rhoads ofß&nJose has

announced the ; engagement ;of her '
daughter, Miss Ethel Adella' Rhoads,' toLyman iD:; Farmer of Han ford. The

MISS HANNAH DU BOIS,
One of the younger girls who willbe in San Rafael at her country home this summer.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1911.
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